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Approximately 1,270 cadet candidates reported to the U.S. Military Academy 
Monday for the West Point Class of 2019 Reception Day. During Reception Day, the 
new cadets undergo administrative processing, are fi tted with their initial issue of 
military clothing, received haircuts, medical and physical evaluations, and begin 
their fi rst lessons in marching, military courtesy and discipline as they began the 
process of becoming West Point cadets and future U.S. Army offi cers. See pages 
3-4 for R-Day story and photos.              PhotoS by Staff Sgt. Vito t. bryant/U.S. Military 
aCaDeMy PUbliC affairS offiCe  
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Parking and force protection measures for the Fourth

Happy Independence Day! 
Dear West Point community,

On July 4, 1776, a small band of patriots 
declared that we were a people created equal, 
free to think and worship as we please and free 
to determine our own collective destiny, not 
have it determined for us.

These patr iots ,  who became the 
Continental Army (later, the United States 
Army), knew there was a better way of doing 
things. They knew freedom was possible and 
in order to achieve that freedom, they were 
willing to pledge “their lives, their fortunes 
and their sacred honor.”

Two hundred and thirty-nine years later, 
this improbable experiment in democracy, 
the United States of America, stands as the 
greatest nation on Earth. 

What makes us great is not our size or our 
wealth, but rather, the wealth of our values and our ideals, and the fact that we’re willing to 
fight for those ideals.

This week, we welcomed the Class of 2019 to West Point, as these new cadets begin their 
47-month journey toward becoming leaders of character. They join all those in the profession 
of arms who stand in the gap between the evil that it out there and the values that define us 
as a nation. 

These news cadets have taken the first steps on a road that is challenging and demanding, 
but also extremely rewarding. They will lead America’s sons and daughters on behalf of, and 
in defense of, our nation’s beliefs and values, to make this world a better and safer place.  
Defending our nation and our freedoms with strength and sacrifice is our daily charge.  

The American people have placed its trust and its security on our shoulders, as they have 
on all those who have worn the cloth of our nation.

As we celebrate our nation’s birthday, please take a moment to reflect on the values we 
represent as and the freedoms we enjoy. In addition, please remember our brothers and sisters 
who are deployed in harm’s way and their families waiting for them back home.

To the entire West Point community—thank you for your service in defense of our nation 
and our freedoms.  

Happy Independence Day! Go Army!
        Superintendent Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr.

By the West Point Force Protection 
Office

The following parking and force protection 
measures will be in effect in support of the 
Independence Day concert activities on West 
Point:

The West Point Band will host a concert and 
fireworks display at 6 p.m. Saturday at Trophy 
Point. The fireworks will begin approximately 
at 8 p.m.  

Parking is available at Buffalo Soldier Field, 
the South Dock area and along Thayer Road.  

Clinton, Doubleday and the Tennis court lots 
are reserved for handicap parking only.  

There will be no parking allowed along the 
Thayer Extension by Trophy Point or the First 
Class Club parking lot.  

Howard Road, from the intersection with 
Ruger Road, down to the North Dock area and 
Pitcher Road, from the Upton intersection down 
to the North Dock, and Cullum Road, from 
Quarters 101 intersection, to Clinton Lot will 
be closed from approximately 6:45 p.m. until 
the end of the concert. In the event of inclement 
weather, the concert will take place at the same 

time on Sunday.
Please be advised that anyone who is 

planning to attend the Independence Day 
concert to refrain from staking out an area with 
rope, tape, tarps and/or blankets until after noon 
on the day of the scheduled concert to help 
prevent damage to the grass and preserve the 
beauty of the Trophy Point/amphitheatre area.  

The Military Police will remove/discard 
all items mentioned above that are placed on 
the Trophy Point Amphitheater grounds for the 
purpose of reserving a viewing spot. 

Incoming traffic at Stony Lonesome and 

Thayer gates will be extremely heavy beginning 
early Saturday afternoon. Members of the 
workforce who have a DOD decal and CAC/
military ID card, and who wish to attend the 
concert, should use Washington Gate.

As with all special events that take place 
on the installation, safety and security are of 
paramount concern. Remain vigilant, maintain 
situational awareness and immediately report 
any suspicious activity to the Provost Marshal’s 
Office at 938-3333.  

For details, contact Luke Pagan, West Point 
Force Protection Officer, at 938-8859.

Teammates,

I’m honored to serve as the 18th Command Sergeant Major 
of the U.S. Military Academy, and couldn’t be more proud to 
be a part of such a storied institution. Things have been quite 
busy over the past month since I assumed responsibility as your 
command sergeant major.  

Nearly 1,000 members of the Class of 2015 graduated and 
commissioned as second lieutenants, the superintendent and I 
have traveled to Korea and Ft. Irwin to see how members of 
the Long Gray Line are impacting our force both nationally and 
abroad, we celebrated the 240 years of our Army’s selfless service 
to the nation and we received more than 1,200 new cadets during R-Day for the Class of 2019. 

I want to say thank you for all that you have done and continue to do to make our academy’s 
mission a huge success. My transition was much easier due to the tireless efforts and support 
of not only the great USMA staff, but the West Point community as a whole. We couldn’t 
remain the nation’s pre-eminent leadership development institution without the hard work and 
dedication of our entire team.  

As the senior enlisted advisor to the superintendent, it is my role to help shape and amplify 
his priorities and vision. The superintendent’s number one priority is eliminating sexual 
harassment and sexual assault, and that is my priority as well.  

Behavior and acts of this nature will not be tolerated within our ranks, period. It is my goal 
to foster an environment where respect is the cornerstone of academy life.

I look forward to hosting some great events in the upcoming months to contribute to 
leader professional development. I recently hosted the inaugural U.S. Military Academy 
Noncommissioned Officer Fusion Forum and plan to host another forum in August. During 
these events, I will bring together NCOs from across the installation as we focus on professional 
development and allow them an opportunity to continually grow as leaders.

I will rely on your experience and knowledge as we continue to educate, train and inspire 
cadets into future leaders. As our cadets undergo the 47-month experience to prepare to 
lead America’s sons and daughters in war and in peace, it is my goal to see every individual 
associated with the academy, whether they be Soldiers or civilians, staff or cadets, personify 
our Army profession as leaders of character. 

I appreciate all that you do to make our academy great and I look forward to maximizing 
opportunities to get out into the community meet you all.
                Go Army!
                Command Sgt. Maj. David M. Clark
                18th USMA Command Sergeant Major

Thank you for your support
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New cadet candidates begin challenge on R-Day 

Class of 2016 Cadet Mackenzie Latimer adjusts a cadet candidate's knowledge book, which needs to be six inches 
away from his face, during Reception Day Monday. Approximately 1,270 cadet candidates arrived for R-Day and will 
spend their first day learning to march, salute and take orders.

Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Approximately 1,270 cadet candidates  
arrived at West Point Monday to begin their 
journey to join the likes of Dwight Eisenhower, 
George Patton, Douglas MacArthur and other 
members of the Long Gray Line who became 
leaders and officers of character.

The new cadets commit to 47 months of 
intense academic studies, military and physical 
training, take an oath of allegiance to the Army 
and get involved in at least one sport; all for the 
purpose of becoming trained Army leaders to 
follow in the footsteps of those who have gone 
before them.

The new cadets began in the early morning 
at Eisenhower Hall joining family and friends 
for a briefing by officers in charge of companies 
and battalions and have 60 seconds to say their 
goodbyes before the cadet cadre march them to 
the waiting buses. 

When new cadets arrive at Thayer Hall 
they are medically evaluated, receive clothing 
and shoes, identification tags, they’re checked 
for contraband like cigarettes and weighed and 
measured. 

Thayer Hall is also the place where the new 
cadets take their oath of allegiance to the Army.

New cadets march to the barber shop for 
haircuts and arrive near Nininger Hall for drill 
training––learning how to march, salute and 
follow orders, especially orders coming from 
the cadet in the red sash.

“I can relate to the new cadets,” Class of 
2017 Cadet Kurt Niehus said. “My R-Day was 
very strange. I can see some concern from the 
new cadets with the trembling of their hands. 
Then there are those new cadets who will roll 
their eyes or shake their heads, but we fix that 
on the spot.”

At the end of the day, new cadets are ready 

to dress in their white over gray uniforms and 
parade in front of their parents and friends for 
the traditional oath ceremony. 

New cadets have already taken the oath, but 
they do so again in a ceremony meant for their 
family and friends showing them how, in just 

a matter of hours, the new cadets have already 
shredded their summer days of freedom––for 
military officer training.

“I’ve wanted to go to college and join the 
military all through high school,” new cadet 
Kristin Vandeven said. “Going to West Point is 
the best way to do both.”

Vandeven said she is interested in the sport 
of rowing and hopes to join the Cadet Rowing 
Club in the near future when cadets make a 
choice of a sport to participate in.

Parents  Ed and Debbie  Vandeven 
accompanied their daughter to learn all they 
could about what Kristin will be doing.

“We are very proud and very excited for 
her,” Ed said. “And a little nervous.”

The 1,270 new cadets include 280 women, 
representing 22 percent of the class; 425 
minorities, representing 33 percent of the 
class; 17 international cadets; and 13 combat 
veterans. Minority enrollment includes 189 
African-Americans, 93 Asian-Americans; 119 
Hispanic Americans and 10 Native Americans. 
The new cadets were chosen from a pool of 
nearly 16,000 applicants.

After the new cadets inprocess, they begin 
CBT, which teaches new cadets the fundamental 
skills of being a Soldier.

Leading the Class of 2019 through the first 
part of summer, Class of 2016 Cadet Katie 
Holder of Stillwater, Michigan, is the Cadet 
Basic Training commander (first detail) or 
‘Queen of Beast.’

“It’s an honor to be chosen to command 
Cadet Basic Training and I am really happy to 
be here,” Holder said. “I can remember beast 
barracks when I went through it, but I can barely 
remember R-Day. I like to call it the longest day 
you never remember.”

Holder said beast barracks is how the 
cadets learn to follow orders before they can 
give orders.

“Beast barracks is six weeks and toward the 
end you can tell what kind of person the new 
cadets are and if they are going to be successful. 
The first academic year is the hardest.”

Cadet candidates in the Class of 2019 take the oath to serve in the Army during 
Reception Day Monday when approximately 1,270 cadet candidates reported 
to West Point. 

A new cadet candidate salutes the 
cadet in the red sash Monday during 
R-Day.      
        Photo by Staff Sgt. Vito bryant/USMa Pao

IN FOCUS: CLASS OF  2019 R-DAY 
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• USMA SARC Program Manager, Samantha Ross; 
• Garrison SARC, Dan Toohey—call 845-938-5657 or 
email dan.toohey@usma.edu;
• USCC SARC, Maj. Damon Torres—call 845-938-
7479 or email damon.torres@usma.edu;
• KACH SARC, Dr. Scotti Veale—call 845-938-4150 
or email scotti.l.veale.civ@mail.mil;
• USMAPS SARC, Dr. Stephanie Marsh—call 845-938-
1950 or email stephanie.marsh@usma.edu;
• USCC Victim’s Advocate, Kerry Dunham—call 845-
938-3532 or email kerry.dunham@usma.edu;
• KACH Victim’s Advocate, Staff Sgt. Shannon 
Brabson—call 845-938-3176.

SHARP Community 
Resources

Members of the U.S. Military Academy Class of 2019 stand on the Plain before their family members and friends to take the Oath of Allegiance administered 
by the U.S. Military Academy Commandant of Cadets, Brig. Gen. John C. Thomson, III, which is the culminating event of Reception Day Monday.
                           Photo by John Pellino/DPtMS Vi

Taking the Oath, making the commitment
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West Point cadets join Cav unit in test of will
Class of 2016 Cadet 
Brenden Bateman, a 
Rockland County, New 
York, native, maintains 
accountability of a radio 
during the 9th Cavalry 
Regiment, 3rd Armored 
Brigade Combat Team, 
1st Cavalry Division 
spur ride June 22 at Fort 
Hood, Texas. Bateman 
was placed into a team 
of Soldiers to endure 
the same physical and 
mental challenges the 
Soldiers will face to earn 
his spurs. 

Story and photo by Sgt. Brandon Banzhaf
3rd Armored Brigade Combat, 1st Cavalry Division

For many college students, the opportunity to spend time 
shadowing those who do the jobs they hope to hold upon 
graduation is a chance not to be missed. 

Cadets from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point are 
taking part in the Cadet Troop Leadership Training program, 
where they are paired with active-duty lieutenants to shadow. 

The cadets who were placed with officers from the 6th 
Squadron, 9th Cavalry Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat 
Team, 1st Cavalry Division at Fort Hood, Texas, were placed in 
a prime position to experience what it is like to be in the Army 
and to practice their leadership skills.

Historically, when Troopers arrived at a cavalry unit for the 
first time and had to learn how to ride a horse properly, they had 
to show that they could prove they can perform with their horse 
and saber before getting their spurs.

Now, cavalry units hold spur rides, a multi-day trial with 
numerous tasks that tests the mental and physical ability, for the 
Troopers to get their silver spurs. 

So it was fitting for the cadets to get a taste of the full Cav 
experience with a multi-day spur ride alongside the Troopers of 
6-9 Cav. June 22 at Fort Hood, Texas.

“They are proving themselves a little earlier in their military 
career,” 1st Lt. Brian Tierce, a Waco, Texas, native and platoon 
leader with Troop A, 6-9 Cav., said. “We were given the cadets 
to mentor and the spur ride was coming up, so naturally they 
became a part of it.”

The time the cadets spent with their mentors and the 
challenges of the spur ride offered them an eye-opening 
experience of what’s to come. 

But their encounters with leaders and Soldiers they met 
throughout their trial eased their minds a bit.

“Cadet life is so much different from real Army life,” Class 
of 2016 Cadet Brenden Bateman, a Rockland County, New York, 
native, said. “I guess I’m going to hit a big learning curve, but 
based on all of the NCOs and everyone I’ve encountered here, I 
think everyone is going to be out there to help you out.”

Bateman is one of five cadets fighting to earn his silver spurs 
before being commissioned into the Army. Each cadet was placed 
on a team of Soldiers, all equally hungry for a chance to earn 
their spurs.

The spur ride encompassed many different tasks and 
missions, including a 12-mile foot march, an obstacle course 
and a stress shoot.

The obstacle course required the spur candidates to jump 
over walls, climb up ropes and use teamwork to overcome some 
tough portions of the course.

“I really enjoyed the obstacle course, it was cool having the 
team help each other get through the events,” Bateman said. “The 
walls we had to get over caused everyone to work together to 
get everyone over.”

After the obstacles, the Soldiers had to complete the 
marksmanship range at the Black Well Rifle Range, but with 
a twist.

The candidates had to get their heart rate up before they fired 
by performing various exercises and low crawling.

“The toughest was probably the stress fire lane involving 
protective masks, tire flipping and a lot of physical activities,” 
Bateman said. “It was pretty tough.”

Once all of the events were completed, the Soldiers and 
cadets had earned their spurs and joined the Order of the Spur, 
an Army tradition.

“What better way to integrate the cadets into the training?” 
Tierce said. “This is a way to build their leadership skills, and 
it’s a way to give them a quick test of their physical and mental 
capacity as leaders.”
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Gift Shoppe openings during the summer

The West Point Spouses’ Club has a wonderful Gift 
Shoppe with West Point and military-themed gifts, crafts and 
memorabilia, perfect for friends, family and colleagues. 

Come check out its in-stock curtains during regular store 
hours as well. The Gift Shoppe is inside Bldg. 695 (formally 
the ITR office), located in the parking lot behind the West Point 
Cemetery. The Gift Shoppe will be closed all Wednesdays in 
July and August. 

The Gift Shoppe is open by appointment during the summer. 
For details, contact Julie Horton at 446-2950.

PWOC summer playdates
The Protestant Women of the Chapel will be holding Summer 

Playdates at the Park from 10-11:30 a.m. Wednesdays. 
Get out of the house or hotel room and join PWOC at various 

parks around West Point for a time of fellowship and playtime for 
your kids. Come for the fellowship even if you don’t have kids. 

For details, email wp.pwoc@gmail.com or join PWOC on 
Facebook at West Point PWOC.

The playdates are as scheduled:
• Wednesday—East Moore Loop and Winans (Grey Ghost);
• July 15—Hilltop Park (East Continental Road between 

3323 and 3325 in Stony I);
• July 22—Alexander Road and West Moore Loop (Grey 

Ghost);

West Point Commissary hours on the Fourth of July
The West Point Commissary will be open regular hours from 

9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday.
For details, contact Elizabeth Fray, West Point Commissary 

secretary, at DSN 688-3663, ext. 202 or 938-3663, ext. 202.

PWOC Bible Study sessions (updated)
The Protestant Women of Chapel presents three standalone 

Bible Study Sessions—Tools for Digging into God’s Word.
The sessions are at 6:30 p.m. July 14 and 28 at the West 

Point Post Chapel.
For details, email wp.pwoc@gmail.com or join PWOC on 

Facebook at West Point PWOC.

Camp Buckner and Natural Bridge grounds closed
Camp Buckner and Camp Natural Bridge’s grounds, including 

their beaches, banks, picnic and recreation areas, are closed to 
all civilians, military personnel and their family members until 
Aug. 11, unless they are specifically assigned to or supporting 
Cadet Summer Training.  

The Lake Popolopen boat launch parking lot and the lake 
itself are open only to boaters with a valid boating authorization 
pass from Round Pond.

OUTSIDE THE GATESEDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Death notice and debts owed to estate
Anyone with debts owed to or by the estate of Cadet 

Nicholas J. Wright, must contact Capt. David Cowan, the 
Summary Court Officer for the Cadet. Wright passed away 
in Leesburg, Virginia. on June 20. 

Call Capt. David R. Cowan at 938-3803 or email david.
cowan@usma.edu.

Popolopen Lake restrictions
As of now, all shore line fishing is prohibited during 

summer training. Properly licensed fishermen fishing from 
boats are authorized. 

All boaters must sign out a parking pass from Round Pond 
Recreation Area before heading out to the lake. Reservations 
are available. 

For details, call Round Pond at 938-2503.

Upcoming West Point Soldier For Life—TAP 
Transition Workshops 

Transition Workshops are designed to assist separating or 
retiring service members and their family members in preparing 
for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefings. 

The Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
employment workshop. 

Service members are required to begin the SFL-TAP no later 
than 12 months before transition. 

Upcoming schedule dates are:
• July 13-17;
• July 27-31 (Executive/Retirement Level);
• Aug. 10-14;
• Sept. 14-18;
Registration is required. 
Contact the SFL-TAP Office at 845-938-0634 to register or 

for more details.

SFL-TAP Financial Planning Seminar
Soldier For Life–Transition Assistance Program financial 

seminars take place at Bldg. 626, Swift Road, 2nd Floor 
Conference Room. 

The next SFL-TAP seminar is:
• Mutual Funds: Eight Rules to Follow When Choosing a 

Fund, 2:30-4 p.m. July 9.
Mutual funds are like people, they come in all sizes, shapes 

and personalities. There will be discussions about the different 
kinds of mutual funds and the eight rules to follow when choosing 
a fund.

To register, call Conklin at 845-938-0631 or email her at 
Sheryl.conklin@usma.edu.

Army Education Center  
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point. 
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-446-

0535 or email Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Erica Rodriguez at 845-446-

2555 or email ERodrigu@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–Master’s Degree in 

Public Administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 
or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;

• Long Island University–Master’s Degrees in School 
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family 
Counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

The Army Education Center is located at 683 Buckner Loop 
(between Starbucks and Subway).

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army 

Personnel Testing (APT) programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, 
DLPT, SIFT through the DA and DLI.  

Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. Call the Testing Center 
at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@usma.edu for details or 
an appointment.

DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic 

testing programs through the Defense Activity for Non-
Traditional Education Support (DANTES) such as the SAT and 
ACT. 

Pearson VUE offers licensing and certification exams. Most 
tests are free of charge to Soldiers.

Call the Testing Center at 938-3360 or email gwenn.
wallace@usma.edu for details or an appointment. 

Museum at Bethel Woods offers free admission to 
military

Bethel Woods Center for the Arts announced it will again take 
part in Blue Star Museums, a collaboration among the National 
Endowment for the Arts, Blue Star Families and the Department 
of Defense to offer free admission to the nation’s active duty 
military personnel, including National Guard and Reserve and 
their families, through Labor Day in 2015.

The free admission program is available to any bearer of a 
common access card (CAC), a DD Form 1173 ID card (dependent 
ID), or a DD Form 1173-1 ID card, which includes active duty 
U.S. military as well as members of the National Guard and 
Reserve, U.S. Public Health Service Commissioned Corps, 
NOAA Commissioned Corps—and up to five family members.

In addition to its main exhibit, beginning today, Bethel Woods 
will present THREADS: Connecting ‘60s & Modern Rockwear. 

This exhibit will feature vintage and current rock fashions 
from Andy Hilfiger’s personal collection consisting of more 
than 40 outfits.

The Museum’s summer hours are 10 a.m.-7 p.m. every day 
through Sept. 7.

All About Insects
Come to the Hudson Highlands Nature Museum’s Outdoor 

Discovery Center, on Muser Drive, across from 174 Angola 
Road, Cornwall to learn “All About Insects” at 10 a.m. Sunday.  

Spend the morning with an environmental educator to learn 
about insects we see every day and meet some live ones up close. 

After the program take a short hike with an environmental 
educator in search of insects and make an observation jar to 
take home. 

This program is for adults with or without children, and 
children ages 5 and older. 

There is a fee for the event. For details, visit hhnm.org  or 
call 845-534-5506, ext. 204.

Second Division Association reunion
The 2nd (Indianhead) Division Association is searching 

for anyone who served in the Army’s 2nd Infantry Division 
at any time.  

For details about the association and its 94th annual reunion 
in San Antonio from Sept. 22-26, contact secretary-treasurer, 
Bob Haynes, at 2idahq@comcast.net or call 224-225-1202. 
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JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE ADULTS

FEATURED EVENTS

FOR THE FAMILIES

July trips with Leisure Travel Services
• Today—Broadway performance of Jersey Boys, leave West 

Point at 4 p.m., leave NYC after the show;
• July 10—Visit lower Manhattan, leave West Point at 8:30 

a.m., leave NYC at 3:30 p.m.;
• July 12—The Giglio Feast, leave West Point at 9:30 a.m., 

leave NYC at 4 p.m.;
There is a minimal fee for these trips and events. For details 

on the above trips, call Leisure Travel Services at 938-3601.

MWR ODR Summer Movie Series
See great movies on MWR’s giant infl atable screen. MWR’s 

summer movie schedule is as follows:
• July 11—Finding Nemo, 8:30 p.m. at H-Lot Fields;
• July 24—Frozen, 8:30 p.m. H-Lot Fields;
• Aug. 8—Up, 8:15 p.m., following the Kids’ Concert at 

Trophy Point.
Bring your blanket and lawn chairs, and concessions are  

available. This event is free and open to the public. For details, 
call the ODR Equipment Rental Center at 938-0123.

Paintball Parties
Visit the ODR/Cadet Paintball Fields for your next party 

or group outing. Parties include full gear, pizza and staff. Open 
play is from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. July 11 and Aug. 1. For details, call 
938-0123.

2015 West Point Community Fair (updated)
Enjoy the opportunity to meet with representatives from the 

community agencies, organizations and local businesses from 
4-6:30 p.m. July 29 at Eisenhower Hall, Bldg 655. 

Army Community Service in celebrating 50 years of 
servicing the military community and families at the Community 
Fair. For details, call 938-4621.

BOSS Car Wash
Bring your vehicle over to the Post Exchange parking lot 

and let the Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers Program 
shine it up for you from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. July 11. Donations are 
accepted. For details, call 938-6497 or 608-7900.

Summer Zumba
Just lose yourself in the music and fi nd yourself in shape at 

the ultimate dance party. Participate in Summer Zumba at Dragon 
Park with Lyndsay. Kids are welcomed. 

The dates are Tuesday, July 9, 14, 16, 21 and 23; Aug. 4, 6, 
11 and 13. 

For details, call 938-6490.

Night on the Hudson Cruise
Join the West Point Club from 6-9 p.m. July 17 for a boat 

ride cruise on the Hudson River.
There will be a hot and cold buffet, and music and a cash bar 

available, too. Boarding begins promptly at 5:45 p.m. at South 
Dock. The boat leaves at 6 p.m. 

There is a minimal fee for this event. For details and 
reservations, call 938-5120.

 
U.S. Army Arts & Crafts Contest

Submit, enter and win in the 2015 U.S. Army Arts & Crafts 
Contest for both novice and accomplished artists. Categories 
include ceramic, digital drawings, fi ber, glass, metal 2D/3D 
mixed media, painting and wood. 

The contest runs through July 31. For details, call 938-4812 
or enter at https://cloud.mwr.army.mil/apptrac.

Yoga for Kids
EFMP and Hearts Apart Families, come learn and practice 

yoga. 
The yoga dates are 11:30 a.m.-noon today, July 23 and Aug. 

6 and 20 for beginner classes and 12:15-12:45 p.m. on the same 
dates for advanced classes. 

RSVP to Josephine Toohey at 938-5655 or Josephine.
Toohey@usma.edu or Anne Marshall at 938-0232 or Anne.
Marshall@usma.edu.

Little Maestros Music Class
EFMP and Hearts Apart Families, join in on the music and 

fun. Bring your little ones and make music together from 11:30 

a.m.-12:30 p.m. today, July 16, 30 and Aug. 13 at ACS, Bldg. 
622, in the Heritage Room. 

RSVP to Josephine Toohey at 938-5655 or Josephine.
Toohey@usma.edu or Anne Marshall at 938-0232 or Anne.
Marshall@usma.edu.

Wee Ones Open Play Group
ACS’s Family Advocacy Program invites the West Point 

community to the Wee Ones Open Play Group. 
The play group is held from 9:30-11 a.m. Mondays on 

Monday, July 13, 20 and 27; Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31; Sept. 14, 
21 and 28 at the Youth Center’s Gymnasium, Bldg. 500. 

The Wee Ones Open Play Group is free and designed for 
children to play, learn and make new friends.

Additionally, Wee Ones will help your little one develop their 
social, cognitive and motor skills. 

This is open to children up to 4 years old and their parents. 
For details, call 938-3369/0629.
 

PAWS for Kids
The Exceptional Family Member Program presents the 

American Red Cross PAWS for KIDS. All sessions take place 
between 3:30-5 p.m. at ACS on the following dates:

• Tuesday and July 21;
• Aug. 4 and 18;
• Sept. 1, 15 and 29.
For details, call 938-5655 or Josephine.toohey@usma.edu.

Wee Read Summer Program
ACS’s Family Advocacy Program invites the West Point 

community to the Wee Read Summer Program. 
The Summer Read Program is held from 9-10 a.m. Thursdays 

on July 9, 16, 23 and 30; Aug. 6, 13, 20 and 27 at the ACS 
Resiliency Center, Bldg. 626, second fl oor. 

Wee Read is free and provides parents the opportunity to 
introduce their children to reading and language development. 

Registration is required by today. For details, call 938-
3369/0629.

The Missoula Children’s Theatre production of 
“Aladdin”

The SKIES Unlimited Program invites youth entering fi rst 
grade through 12th grade in the fall to participate as cast members 
in the Missoula Children’s Theatre production of “Aladdin.”  

Children of military personnel, Department of Defense 
civilians, as well as children residing in the Highland Falls/Fort 
Montgomery School District, are eligible to enroll.  

The audition, rehearsals and show will take place July 13-17. 
There is a minimal fee for this program. 
For details, call 938-8893 or email Kirsten Rautter at kirsten.

rautter@usma.edu.

Summer Art Camp
Journey with MWR around the globe as it reveals each 

continent’s most unique artistic cultures. 
Our artists will explore mediums such as silk painting, basket 

weaving, cave painting, jewelry making and much more.  
Camp dates are July 14-17, July 21-24 and July 28-31. Camps 

are for grades K-5, and will run each week from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.  
Registration is ongoing. For details, call Arts and Crafts at 

938-4812.

Part-day pre-school sign ups for the upcoming school 
year

Part-day pre-school is held at the CYSS Stony CDC. In order 
to attend, children must be at least 3 years old and be able to use 
the restroom independently. 

For details, contact Parent Central Services at 938-4458/0939. 

Right Arm Night
Join the West Point Club from 4-6 p.m. Aug. 7 for Right Arm 

Night. The Club will be offering free fi nger food in its Hudson 
Room. A cash bar and pub menu will also be available. 

For details, call the Club at 938-5120.

Become a Family Child Care Provider
Family Child Care is a great opportunity for those who want 

to stay home with their children. 
You can become a certifi ed provider and supplement your 

family’s income by caring for children in your home. 
For details, contact Erin Faherty at erin.faherty@usma.edu 

or call 938-0086. 

Superintendent’s Scramble
Join Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr. for the Superintendent’s 

Golf Scramble July 9. Check-in begins at 11:30 a.m. with a 1 
p.m. shotgun start. 

There is a fee associated with this event (fee includes cart, 
prizes and dinner). For details, call the Pro Shop at 938-2435.

SUP Yoga
Enjoy the peace and beauty of yoga on the water with Stand 

Up Paddleboard (SUP) Yoga with Angie, Saturday mornings 
(July 11, 25, Aug. 15 and 29) this summer at Round Pond.  

Wear clothes that move with you and dry quickly, no previous 
paddleboarding or yoga skills necessary.  

Pre-registration is required by calling 938-0123.

Financial Readiness classes with ACS
Want to achieve fi nancial success? Take a class with Army 

Community Services. All classes are held from 3-4 p.m. at Bldg. 
622. The class schedule includes:  

• July 9—Coupon Basics;
• July 23—Get Clever About Your Credit Report;
For details, call 938-5839 or email amy.weyhrauch@usma.

edu. 
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The West Point Band will present its annual Independence Day celebration at 
8 p.m. Saturday at the Trophy Point Amphitheatre.               CoUrteSy Photo

West Point Command Channel 
Army Newswatch 

Thursday, Friday and Monday-July 9
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of July 2-9
Channels 8/23

Keller Corner
Keller information

G e t  u p - t o - d a t e  K e l l e r  A r m y 
Community Hospital information at http://
kach.amedd.army.mil/  or on social 
media at http://www.facebook.com/
kellerarmycommunityhospital/. 

Keller’s Obstetric Unit offers “Sibling 
Classes”

The Keller Army Community Hospital 
Obstetric Unit will offer “Sibling Classes” 
based on interest. The classes will be age 
appropriate for 3 years or older. 

For details and/or to register for the 
class, contact the Keller OBU at 845-938-
3210.

Keller Pharmacy hours for the July 
4th weekend

• Friday—Closed for observance of 
July 4;

• Saturday—Open 8-10 a.m., refills 
only; 10 a.m.-noon, full service;

• Monday—Open regular hours.

Keller Obstetric Unit offers “Childbirth 
Education Classes”

The Keller Army Community Hospital 
Obstetric Unit will offer “Childbirth 
Education Classes” 8 a.m.-4 p.m. July 11 
at Keller’s 4th fl oor classroom. 

Bring a pillow and your childbirth 
coach; as well as snacks, lunch and water. 

Physical Therapy “Sick Call” for 
Active Duty and Family Members

Act ive  du ty  members  and  the i r 
dependents will be able to see a physical 
therapist at Keller, for musculo-skeletal 
injuries on a walk-in basis—without an 
appointment at 7:30 a.m.

The intent of this pilot program is for 
members of the West Point community who 
sustain new injuries to be able to quickly 
receive an evaluation, diagnosis and plan 
of care as soon as possible and without the 
need for a referral. 

For more chronic conditions, routine 
appointments can be made (also with or 
without referral) by calling 938-3324.

PT sick call will be held at 7:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday, except on federal and 
training holidays and, periodically, as 
announced.

historic Redoubt #4, built in 1778 as part of 
West Point’s Revolutionary War defenses, 
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. July 15. 

Paul Ackermann from the West Point 
Museum will tell the story of the redoubt’s 
building, purpose and preservation. 

Be sure to bring a camera to capture the 
fabulous views of the Hudson River. 

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com 
by July 10.

• Macaroni Day: BBC will be making 
macaroni art and/or necklaces. Can you guess 
one of your favorite food dishes that include 
this pasta as an ingredient? 

Join BBC at 132 Bartlett Loop from 2-3 
p.m. Wednesday. 

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com 
by Monday.

• Hike to History: Let’s take a hike to 

LifeWorks
at Balfour Beatty Communities

Today—Terminator: Genisys, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Friday—Terminator: Genisys, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updates schedules, visit www.
s h o p m y e x c h a n g e . c o m / r e e l - t i m e - t h e a t r e s / We s t -
Point-1044343.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN

Independence Day celebration 
with fi reworks 8 p.m. Saturday 
By the West Point Band

The West Point Band will present its 
annual Independence Day celebration at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Trophy Point Amphitheatre. In 
the event of inclement weather, the performance 
will be held Sunday. 

The concert will include music ranging 
from marches to rock and roll, followed by a 
spectacular fi reworks display overlooking the 
Hudson River. 

This concert is free and open to the public.
In keeping with tradition, the concert will 

begin as 50 West Point cadets from the Class 
of 2019 who participate in the “Salute to the 
States” presentation. Each cadet will represent 
his or her home state until every state of our 
Union is recognized.

The Concert Band, conducted by the West 

Point Band’s Commander, Lt. Col. Andrew 
Esch, will lead the band in a stirring array of 
patriotic favorites, including “Battle Hymn of 
the Republic,” “America the Beautiful,” “God 
Bless America,” and “The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,” to name just a few. 

The Hellcats will also be featured in their 
Highland Tattoo Fanfare, followed by the 
Offi cial West Point March. To wrap up the 
performance, the West Point Band’s rock band, 
the Benny Havens Band, will ramp up the 
excitement with a mix of today’s hit music from 
artists such as Justin Timberlake, Macklemore 
and Katy Perry, among others. 

Stay for the finale, a brilliant fireworks 
display over the Hudson River set to the music 
of the West Point Band. For concert information, 
cancellations and updates, call 938-2617 or visit 
www.westpointband.com. 
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West Point Summer 
Softball League 

Standings
STANDINGS         W   -   L
1. ODIA #1         11   -   2
2. USMA BAND              14   -   3
3. MATH          8   -   3
3. MEDDAC          8   -   3
5. DPW        14   -   4
6. ODIA #2          7   -   6
7. SOC/HISTORY         6   -   6
8. STEWART MARINES              6   -   7
9. CLS/PANE          3   -   7
10. DMI          2   -   10
10. ENGINEERS         2   -   10
12. ODIA #3          1   -   11
13. KACH          0   -   10
**Standings from the games played 
through June 24. 

Community/sPorts

By the West Point Museum

Historic Fort Putnam is open during June, 
July and August from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Admission is free. 

Fort Putnam is part of the landward defenses 
of Fortress West Point. It is one of the series 
of forts and redoubts that protected the Great 
Chain across the Hudson and blocked British 
Naval ships and supplies from using this water 
route to Canada. 

As such, George Washington considered 
West Point to be the “Key to the Continent.” Fort 
Putnam is a reminder that West Point was an 
important military post before the U.S. Military 
Academy was founded here in 1802. 

The fort was a ruin when it was rebuilt in the 
1920s using the old plans and cadet drawings 
of what the fort looked like in the early years. 

It was refurbished again and “armed” with 
reproduction field and garrison guns, as well as 
mortars, for the American Bicentennial. 

At that point,  the fort became the 
responsibility of the West Point Museum, 
which maintains the interpretation of West 
Point’s importance to the American Revolution 
at Fort Putnam. 

It is open seasonally on weekends during the 
summer and in the fall only on home football 
game weekends. Please be aware that the fort 
is not handicapped accessible due to the nature 
of the ground, and is a walk uphill about 200 
yards from the parking area.

For more content about Fort Putnam, visit  
its Facebook page at https://www.facebook.
com/FortPutnam. 

For details, call 845-938-3590 or visit www.
usma.edu/museum. 

Visiting historic Fort Putnam

Historic Fort Putnam is open during June, July and August from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Admission is free.                        CoUrteSy Photo


